Hope Aviation Presented Eagle Aviation with a Performance Vector
Achievement Plaque
December 2015
Hope Aviation, on behalf of USAIG, a leading provider of insurance to the aviation and aerospace
industries, presented their insured, Eagle Aviation with a Performance Vector achievement plaque. The
plaque acknowledges their completion of the Safety 1st Professional Line Service training.
Performance Vector is available to any USAIG-insured operator of turbine-powered aircraft regardless
of fleet size. Programs that satisfy multiple industry and regulatory requirements for human factors
training and safety management systems have been selected to not only boost organizational
performance, but also facilitate satisfaction of NBAA, IS-BAO and other leading safety management
criteria. Operators can choose from a lineup of programs that best supplement their ongoing safety
initiatives. When USAIG policyholders utilize Performance Vector services, an achievement plaque is
provided to the operator. Each time they complete additional training or enroll in new safety services,
USAIG sends the appropriate placard to add to the plaque’s display.
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Eagle Aviation is a premier, full-service FBO centrally located on the eastern seaboard in Columbia,
South Carolina, with bases at both the Columbia Metro (KCAE) and Jim Hamilton – L.B. Owens
Airport (KCUB). Eagle has been providing aircraft sales and services to aviation clients around the
world since 1967 and has worked tirelessly to earn a reputation for excellence. Eagle has become a
known and trusted name in sales, maintenance, completions, and parts support and line service. To
learn more about them, please visit their website at: http://www.eagle-aviation.com/
For additional information on the Performance Vector program, please visit:
https://www.usau.com/caf_safety_performance_vector.php or email USAIG’s director of aviation
safety programs, Paul S. Ratté, at: Paul.Ratte@usaig.com. For a calendar of upcoming USAIG safety
events, please visit: https://www.usau.com/_files/USAIG/Safety_Calendar.pdf

